
8th Soul Blossom Class (SBC), Wednesday August 12, 2020, time 2.05 or 3.00 pm?  
  
Dear students, these is the Heart-work for our 8th Soul Blossom Youth class, on Wednesday August 12th.  

Heart-work questions for next week 12 August are the questions of last week 7.1/8.1, 7.2/8.2, 7.3/8.3 & one new question 8.4   
If you send your h-w before Monday for me? I can make with your answers, on time a good program for 12th August. And also, you 
will receive 15 point instead of 10 point, if I receive your h-w before Monday. Only h-w question 8,4 is new ( 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 is 
same as 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3) So, students who make all previous h-w have to make only question 8.4    
 
h-w question 7.1 / 8.1: Read Story 013: An Elderly home, an children's home and Dalila. What you like the most in the story and 
why? This question we discuss on 12 August.  
 
h-w question 7.2 / 8.2: On our website you can find our questions/answers and also from other Soul Blossom Youth classes. 
Some Soul blossom gurus use our questions/answers to make their Soul Blossom Classes program, so let we check our 
questions/answers and make it perfect. Can you check it and let me know if you want to remove, change or ad something by your 
questions / answers?  
Where on the website you can find the previous lessons and heart-work (h-w)? 
- All previous lesson and h-w you can find on the program page & also on the page “h-w already done” 
- The quality of the students, group seva ideas we can find on the students & point page 
- Your other questions/answers you can find on the youth & wisdom page. 
- Questions for the soul blossom kids (6 –11 year) classes you can find on the kids & wisdom page. 
 
h-w question 7.3 / 8.3: Make and send your previous Heart-work (only for the students who have previous heart-work to send) 
All previous lessons and heart-work is on the website, but I can send it also to you if you want.  
Request to student who already make their h-w: Help other students to make their previous h-w and send to me 
 
h-w question 8.4: After less than 50 years Nepal and the whole word will be much better then today. Because the current Avatar, 
Our Bhagwan Baba will change the world together with his devotees.  
Imagine after 50 years is like these:  
# No poor people more, everybody has a house and food. 
# Free education  
# Free medical service  
# If a natural disaster strikes, countries will line up to help the affected country.  
# Everywhere there will be Peace and Love. 
  
Now the Heart-work question 8.4 is: You have to choose between A, B and C. Which option would you choose and why. 
Option 8.4A: I would choose to be now on earth with the current situation in what I am and how the world are now. 
Option 8.4B: I would choose to after 50 years on earth, when there is everywhere peace, love, etc, etc . 
Option 8.4C: I would choose C, because there is a better option than A or B. (explain your own C option)     

Note: 
A: Al students write (hand writing) their h-w (heart-work) and send to me. If it is easy for you, you can type and send it to me. Of 
course, handwriting is also fine if it is easier for you.  
B: Website: www.soulblossomstudents.org Email: soulblossom108@gmail.com    
C: Students who want help to create Soul Blossom lesson for the Small student 6-11 are welcome to help me. 
D: where on the website you can find the previous lessons and heart-work? 
- All previous lesson and h-w you can find on the program page & also on the page “h-w already done” 
- The quality of the students, group seva ideas we can find on the students & point page 
- Your other questions/answers you can find on the youth & wisdom page. 
- Questions for the soul blossom kids (6 –11 year) classes you can find on the kids & wisdom page. 
E: Extra points: From next week you will receive the extra 5 points only if i receive your h-w before Monday. 
F: Let me know if you have any question or something to say.  
G: If you find spelling mistakes on the website. Send me the correct spelling, for each correction you will receive 1 point.  
H: Samridha is sometime very busy, if a student know how zoom work and you want support me to host on the days when 
Samridha is busy, let me know. From next week 10-15 minutes before Soul Blossom class start login is already possible. 

The students who send their Heart-work already at least one time: 
01-Rohita (student who always is positive and honest)  
02-Ankita (Student who doesn't back bite or say anything bad about others)  
03-Dipika (Student who listen carefully while others are speaking) 
04-Amrit (Student who always helps his friends in any situation) 
05-Samridha (Student who participating in extra-curricular activities and helping others) 
06-Sampada (Student who helps to increase motivation towards study)  
07-Roshani (Student who takes good notes) 
08-Vinita (Student who develop meaningful and respectful relationships with students and with teachers) 
09-Sabina (Student who is very kind and polite to everyone) 
10-Anil (Student who highly obeys and respects teachers) 
 
“Om Shree Sairam, If we want to have a successful life, healthy life, happy life, useful life, respect by others etc. etc. we have to 
focus on good things. Everything we see, think, talk, hear and do goes to our mind & heart. What can we do to make our mind and 
heart clean / pure? If we do more good-positive thing then bad-negative things our Heart will became more and more clean/pure” 
Guru Daju (Sunil Marapin) 


